TO: "You"
FROM: "I"
SUBJECT: "Us"

Dear "You," the Seniors of 1958,

It's 1968! (No, it really isn't, but let's imagine it is as we turn the pages of the BULLDOG.) It's 1968 and we have been out of school for ten years. We are at the height of life,—27 or 28 years of age. Most of us are married and come to think of it, some of us have kids that are just ready to begin their education at Lindy. 1968,—ten years. They've been difficult ones for some,—struggling years,—happy ones for others. They've been disappointing and frustrating ones to those who have fallen short of life's goals. They've been rewarding years to those who have made good. 1968! Here it is,—or at least it will be sooner than we think. Life's funny that way,—and the years really slip by. How'd things turn out, "You"? Now, as you flip through the pages of this book and look back at your younger days at Lindy,—and recall all of the events, the sports, the activities, the clubs, the Faculty and the rest of the 'Old Gang'—reflect for a moment. Have these ten years been happy ones? Have you made the most out of life? Life's funny, but it's full,—and complete,—and rewarding,—and so nice.

Above all, dear "You," don't ever despair or give up. When feeling 'down in the dumps,' think of Lindy,—think of your old pals. We're all pulling for you, and ten years is not a lifetime. It's just a start.

But "You" one thing do promise,—and that is not to discard this BULLDOG '58. Its pages will bring back everlasting memories. And while we're making promises, let's all promise to make these imaginary rendezvous with our pasts in 1978,—1988,—1998,—2008,—2018,—

Until we meet on the pages of BULLDOG '58 at some later date.

"I," the Seniors of 1958
(signed)
It was aged with tradition...
But still growing
It was work
... It was play
... It was quiet
It was busy
... It was spirit
... It was friendly
It was and always will be
How well the above quotation reflects some men. It is especially symbolic of Mr. Lawrence C. Lobaugh, Superintendent of Lindenhurst Schools.

His position as Superintendent, as a figure in our community, and as a member of other helpful organizations, has caused Mr. Lobaugh to become a well known and respected individual, not only to students, but also to those outside of education. One indication of the recognition of his achievements is that he has been cited in Who's Who in American Sports 1929, Who's Who in American Education 1945 to 1946, Who's Who in New York 1952 and Who's Who in the East 1955.

During his tenure as Superintendent, Mr. Lobaugh has been the force which has raised our school system to its present level of importance and stature. It has been his sound judgement which has been instrumental in improving our standards to such an extent that Lindenhurst High School was accepted for membership in the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

Our successful school building program has been assured by the constant concern of Mr. Lobaugh. Even in his last year as school superintendent, he has not neglected to leave the foundations for further beneficial goals.

Perhaps, though, what we as students will most remember, is the fine spirit which Mr. Lobaugh radiated during his years at Lindenhurst. His valuable advice and philosophy over the years, may well be a guiding force for many of us long after we have left high school.

We, then, the Senior Class of 1958, in recognition of these and other innumerable services, humbly and gratefully dedicate our yearbook to Mr. Lawrence C. Lobaugh, retiring Superintendent of Lindenhurst Schools.

Dedication

Lawrence C. Lobaugh
Superintendent of Schools

Somebody said that it couldn't be done
But he with a chuckle replied
That "maybe it couldn't," but he would be one
Who wouldn't say so till he'd tried.

Edgar A. Guest.
SEATED, left to right: Mr. John A. Ceci, Mr. John P. H. Brion, Mr. William G. Scott, Mr. Howard J. Trianl, President; Mr. Lawrence C. Lobaugh, Mr. Fredrick C. Turner, Mr. Charles J. Bodie. STAND-ING: Mr. Oscar Murov, Mr. Frank K. Frevele, Mr. Robert J. Little, Mr. George Eckenbarger.
The teacher is like the candle which
lights others in consuming itself.

—Ruffini
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AND FACULTY
To the Class of 1958,
May I congratulate you on your successful completion of the first phase of your education.
Many of you will continue your formal education for a few more years while others will seek training and advancement in the business world without further educational assistance.
You stand on the verge of a new era. The world of electronic control, atomic power, and perhaps space platforms. We all look to you for the work, problem solving, and environmental control that will place our country in the safe, happy, prosperous position for which we are all striving. You must not fail. You are our greatest hope, our educated citizenry.

Dr. HAROLD E. EATON
Principal

Mrs. ETTA EASTON, Assistant Principal

Mr. RAYMOND AGUDO, Assistant Principal
RALPH ADAMS, B.S.
English 9
Dramatic Club Adviser

ENCIE BABCOCK, B.S.
Business Education
Department Head

SILVIO BARTOLMEI, B.A., M.A.
Latin, Spanish
Latin and Spanish Club

STANLEY BELFORE, B.S., M.S.
Biology

ARLINE M. BORN, A.A.S.
Dental Hygienist
Twirling Squads Adviser

ROGER BOROSON, B.A., M.A.
Mathematics

MARY G. BRETON, B.A., M.A.
English 11

WILLIAM BRUEHL, B.S.
English 9
Sr. Play Director, Freshman Adviser
JOSEPH FLORYSHAK, B.S.
General Science

JOHN FORD, B.S.
Bookkeeping, College Typing, Business Arithmetic

PALMER FRANCIS, B.S.
Auto Mechanics, Shop Department Head

FREDERIC J. FRISBIE, B.S., M.S.
Physics, Chemistry
Department Head, Jet Club Adviser

GEORGIA GIANOPOULOS, B.S.
Music Appreciation, Voice Classes
Freshman Class Adviser, Choir

ESTELLE M. GOLDING, B.A., M.S.
French, English 9
French Club Adviser

JOHN C. GRABOSKI, B.A.
Citizenship Education
Senior Class Adviser

CARL GREENHUT, B.A., M.A.
Physical Education
Track and Cross-Country Coach

1958
HARLEY GREENICH, B.A., M.A.
Physical Education
Department Head

DON GRIFFO, B.S., M.A.
Citizenship Education

EDWARD GUNTHORPE, B.A.
Physical Education
Golf Coach

STARR HACKER, B.A., M.A.
English 11,12

RAYMOND HEALY, B.S., M.S.
Citizenship Education
Pen Pal Club Adviser

FRANCES HOFFMAN, B.F.A., M.A.
Mechanical Drawing, Art
Department Head

ANGELA HUGHES, B.A., M.A.
English 11
Honor Society Adviser

EVERETT HURD, B.A.
English 10,11
Junior Class Adviser
Cyril Jewell, B.A., M.A.
Guidance Counselor
Honor Society Adviser

William Jubak, B.S., M.A.
Health
S.F.O., Gym Club, Student Health Adviser

Manfred Kuehnel, B.S.
Metal Shop, Ceramics, Mechanical Drawing

Stephen Langford, B.A., M.A.
Director of Adult Education and Community Service

Eileen Larkin, B.S.
Physical Education
Leaders Club, Cheerleaders Adviser

Raphael P. Knopp, B.A., M.A.
Basic Art
Yearbook Adviser

Alfred C. Kronk, B.A., M.A.
Mathematics 10

Elizabeth M. Kerr, R.N.
Junior High Nurse
Department Head, PTA Health Committee

1958
JOHN E. LARKIN, B.S., ED.M.
Guidance Counselor
Guidance Chairman

ANN MALANEY, B.A.
Citizenship Education 9

PAULI MARKESS, B.S.E.
Business Education
Adviser, Future Teachers Club

CLAIRE McALLISTER, B.S.
Physical Education
Girls Intramurals

BERTHA MARSH
English 10

JOSEPH MAURER, B.S., B.M., M.M.
Science 9

HENRY MICHEL, B.S., M.A.
Citizenship Education
Department Head, S.F.O. Adviser

JOHN MUNGO, B.S., M.M.
High School Band
Department Head, Dance Band
Community Band
DORIS MYERS, R.N., B.S.
Nurse
Future Nurses, Student Health Adviser

EDITH OBSTFELD, B.A., M.A.
School Psychologist

LYLE PARRISH, B.A.
General Mathematics

ELIDA PASZTOR, B.A.
Business Education
Text Book Committee

KATHLEEN PFINGST, B.A.
Librarian
Adviser, Chess and Library Clubs

HARVEY RATTNER, B.A., M.A.
Citizenship Education 10
S.F.O., Adviser

NATHAN RAY, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
English 10
Department Head, Sophomore Adviser

SEYMOUR RAZLER, B.S., M.A.
Citizenship Education 9
Broadcast Adviser

1958
FAY ROTH, B.S.  
General Science

JAMES RUEL, B.S.  
Woodworking, Industrial Arts  
Stage Scenery Director

LOUISE L. SAMSEL, B.A.  
English, World Literature  
Commencement and Curriculum Revision Committees

MILTON A. SAUER, B.A., M.A.  
Guidance Counselor

ALEXANDRA SAX, B.S.  
English 9

MAURIO SAX, B.S.  
Citizenship Education 10

SALS SCLAFANI, B.S., M.A.  
Driver Education  
Varsity Basketball and J.V. Baseball Coach

DOROTHY SHERWOOD, B.A., M.A.  
Citizenship Education 12
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS, LEFT TO RIGHT: Regina Doyle, Treasurer, Yale Murov, President; Christine Shacker, Vice President; Linda Benstock, Secretary. CLASS ADVISERS: Mr. John Graboski, Mrs. Constance Fisher.
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Their Photographs...

Nicknames...

Favorite Subjects...

Future Plan...

and School Activities...
WARREN ARCHARD
“Donnie”
“Donnie” was a Math and Science major at Lindy. His favorite subject was Mrs. Van Emmerik’s Intermediate Algebra class. He was a member of the Honor Society and the Honor Squad. His future plans included going to college.

ALICE ASH
Alice majored in Math and Science while at Lindy. Her favorite class was Mrs. Epp’s Biology class. To become a nurse is her ambition. She also worked for the Yearbook and Milk Staff.

ALBERT BAINTON
Although “Al’s” major was Art, his favorite subject was Social Studies. To go to college and become a commercial artist is “Al’s” ambition. He participated in basketball, football, and baseball, as well as the Senior Play, Varsity Club and Milk Staff.

PATRICIA BARIL
“Pat” majored in Business, but her favorite subject was Dramatics. Her future plans include attending the Barbizon Modeling School. In her spare time, she can be found dancing, bowling or horseback riding.

JANICE BARTOW
“Jan” was a Business major. After school she hopes to go on to college and become a nursery school teacher. Her activities were: Leaders Club, Dramatics Club, Tumbling, and the Senior Play. She also participated in hockey, volleyball, modern dancing, baseball and badminton.

AMELIA BAUBIN
“Amy” majored in Business while at Lindy. She participated in the Band, S.F.O., the Broadcast, Yearbook, Milk Staff and in the Dramatics Club. “Amy’s” future plans include being a beautician.
PATRICIA BAUMBUSH
"Bush" was a Science major and her favorite subject was Mrs. 
Erisbe's Chemistry class. Pat enjoyed music and reading. While 
in school she took part in the Nurses Club, Dramatics Club, 
Senior Play, Milk Staff, Broadcast, and the 58 Bulldog Staff. Pat 
hopes to attend a state teachers' college.

LINDA BENSTOCK
"Dizzy" made many friends at Lindy because of her charming 
personality. She majored in French and Math, but English was 
his favorite subject. The clubs and organizations to which she 
belonged were: Chorus, Broadcast, Yearbook, Dramatics Club, 
Secretary of Senior Class, and Fresh Chem Headquarters.

CAROL BENNET
"Cabbie" majored in Business, but Math was her favorite subject. 
In school she participated in such things as the Senior Play, the 
Dramatics Club, and the Bulldog Staff. She hopes to work in an 
office and become a secretary.

SALLY ANN BERNHARDT
Sally entered Lindy in her Soph. Year. She majored in Math and 
Science and plans to go on to college. Among her activities were: 
hockey, badminton, volleyball, basketball, Nurses Club, Broad-
cast, S.F.O., Senior Play, Dramatics Club, Milk Staff, Yearbook, 
and Treasurer of the Junior Class.

CONNIE BONANNO
Connie majored in Business while at Lindy. Her favorite subject 
was Office Practice. To work in an office or bank are her plans 
for the future. In her spare time, she can be found horseback 
riding and boating.

JEANNIE BONANNO
Jennie was a business major. Office Practice was one of her 
favorite subjects. After she graduates, she plans to get a job in 
an office and later get married. When she isn't busy, she can 
be found bowling, horseback riding and boating.
JUDITH BRAUN
“Judy” majored in Business while at Lindy. Her favorite subject was English. Her future plans include being a secretary. She enjoys to read, swim, and travel when she has time.

CARMEN BRITO
“Cindy” was a Math major. Her favorite subject was Intermediate Algebra. “Cindy” plans to become an elementary school teacher. Some of her pastime interests are tropical fish, dogs, and stamp collecting. She participated in Dramatics Club, Band, volleyball, hockey, basketball, and the Senior Play.

KINDA BROOKS
“Lin” was an English major, and writing was her favorite subject. After graduation, the family moved to work in an office selling real estate. She and her husband are her favorite pastimes. “Lin” participated in Band, hockey, volleyball, and theatre. She worked for the Yearbook and the Milk Stroff.

FRANCIS BRUSH
“Frank” was a Shop major. His favorite subject was Social Studies. Frank’s plans to join the Coast Guard. His special interest are hunting, his car, and girls. His activities were football and wrestling.

DOROTHY BURREN
“Joan” was a Business major. Her favorite subjects were Typing and Bookkeeping. Joan plans to work a while and then settle down and get married. Some of her activities were softball, hockey, basketball, Yearbook, Library Stroff, Milk Staff, and Chorus.

Seniors...
BETTINA CALCERANO

"Bobs" majored in Business. Salesmanship and Business Arithmetic were her favorite subjects. "Bobs" hopes to go to college. Bowling, archery, and golf are her main interests. In school she took part in Dramatics, Make-up, and Library Clubs, and was in the Senior Play.

MARIE CALDARARO

Marie was a Science major. Spanish and Drawing were her major subjects. To become an executive secretary until the "right man" comes along, is her ambition. Marie was secretary at the Sophomore class. She participated in Basketball, Softball, Hockey, Pep Squad, Milk Stoff, Bulldog, Broadcast, and the Senior Play.

ELIZABETH CANZONERI

"Liz" majored in Business while at Lindy, but her favorite subject was Social Studies. To become an executive secretary until the "right man" comes along, is her ambition. Some activities which keep her busy were Pep Squad, Broadcast, Bulldog, Milk Stoff, and Secretarial Club.

Class of '58

Is a wonderful and understanding teacher. She will always be special.

JOAN CAVIGLIA

"Jo" majored in Secretarial Practice which is probably the reason why that is her favorite subject. To collect fuzzy stuffed animals is her hobby. While at school "Jo" belonged to the Secretarial Practice Club. To be a secretary is her ambition.

RAYMOND CHASE

"Ray" majored in, and enjoyed, Math best while at Lindy. To go into the Naval Air Force is his plan for the future. Tropical fish and weight-lifting keep him busy in his spare time. He went out for wrestling, gymnastics, and track, after school.

ANNA CIOLINO

Anna liked Art but majored in Office Practice. After graduation she would like to work in an office. She belonged to the Leaders Club, and participated in softball, volleyball, and hockey. In her spare time she liked dancing and listening to popular music.
FRANK CIULLA  "Ja Bops"  
"Ja Bops" majored in Science with Social Studies as his favorite subject. He enjoys cars and hopes to go on to college and the Air Force. He was manager of the football team, in the Service Club, Band, and Chorus.

FRANK CLEARY  "Francis"  
"Francis" was well known in Lindy to which he came in his Sophomore year. He majored in Science and hopes to go on to college or the Navy. Basketball, football, presidency of the Varsity Club, presidency of S.F.O., and the Bulldog, kept him quite occupied. Cars and basketball are his favorites.

DOROTHY COLIE  "Dottie"  
"Dottie" was a Business major. Her favorite subject was Short-hand. She hopes to become an airline hostess after graduation. Horseback riding and roller skating kept her busy when out of school. "Dottie" belonged to the Dramatics Club.

MARTIN DANIELS  "Chuck"  
"Chuck"'s favorite subject was English. He majored in Business while at school. His special interests are mainly sports. While at Lindy he played football, basketball, and baseball. He was also an officer of the Varsity Club. "Chuck" plans to go into the service after school.

NICHOLAS DEFILIPPO  "Nicky"  
"Nicky" majored in Industrial Arts with all shop courses as his favorite subjects. He plans to go into the service after high school. "Nicky's" hobby is tinkering with cars.

RICHARD DIANA  "Richie"  
"Richie" majored in Math at Lindy Hi, with Art as his favorite subject. After graduation he hopes to go on to college and the service. His special interests include cars.
JOSEPH DIGREGORIO  "Joe"  
"Joe" majored in and enjoyed Science as his favorite subject. He hopes to go on to Farmingdale Agricultural College. Bowling, boxing, and working on cars, are his special interest. After school, "Joe" played baseball and was a basketball manager.

PATRICIA DOMINGUEZ  "Pat"  
"Pat" majored in Shorthand and Typing. Shorthand was also her favorite subject. When she graduates from Lindy Hi, she hopes to work as a secretary.

REGINA DOYLE  "Gina"  
"Gina" was a science major and liked Miss Larkin's gym classes best. She hopes to go on to nursing school. Some of the activities that kept her on the go were: Leaders Club, treasurer of the Senior class, treasurer of the Pep Squad, S.F.O., Bulldog, Broadcast, Senior Play, Milk Staff, basketball, hockey, softball, archery, and volleyball.

JOHN EASTWOOD  
John majored in Business. His favorite subject was Driver Education. After graduation he hopes to join the Navy and work as a mechanic. He is especially interested in bowling, cars, boating, and swimming. John worked as a member of the Milk Staff.

EMILY ENGLERT  
Emily, a Music major, liked English and Social Studies as her favorite subjects. She hopes to get married and be a good wife and mother. She was a Fresh cheerleader, in the band and chorus, and wants to be on State chorus. To collect pennies and listen to music are her hobbies.

DOMINICK ESPOSITO  "Domino"  
"Dom" majored in Math and Science. He hopes to go on to college and become an electrical engineer. Some of the many activities that kept him busy were: Service Club, basketball, track, Business Manager for the Bulldog, Senior Play, football, and the Science and Spanish Clubs.
ALBERT FABIAN
"AI"
"AI" majored in and enjoyed Shop as his favorite subject. To be an auto mechanic is his plan for the future. He is especially interested in cars.

MICHAEL FAMIGLIETTA
"Mike"
"Mike", a Science major at Lindy, enjoyed Shop the best of all his subjects. Upon graduation he hopes to join the Marines. In his spare time he can be found bowling.

NANCY FERLIN
"Nan"
"Nan" liked Office Practice but majored in Home Economics. She would like to go to an IBM school and then work in an office. Field hockey, modern dance, volleyball, baseball, basketball, and Library Staff kept her busy. She enjoyed speedboats and horseback riding.

CONNIE FILARDO
Connie, who hopes to become a secretary to a millionaire bachelor, majored in Business. Her favorite subject was Secretarial Practice. She enjoyed swimming and reading, and participated in archery.

ANN FROLE
"Annie"
To become a secretary is "Annie's" ambition. She majored in Math and enjoyed Citizen Education. "Annie" participated in the S.F.O., Secretarial Club, Bulldog, volleyball, hockey, baseball, basketball, archery, and badminton. She is interested in sports and collecting records.

MARION GARRAFFA
"Mar"
"Mar" participated in hockey, Library Club, Pep Squad, Bulldog, Dramatics Club, and Milk Staff. Her major was Business and her favorite subject was Driver Education. Roller skating, collecting records, movies, dancing, and reading are her favorite pastimes.
ROBERT GARRAFFA  "Bob"
"Bob", an Art major, enjoyed Art very much. His hobby is cartooning. While at Lindy he participated in baseball.

CHARLES GIEGERICH  "Chuck"
"Chuck" plans to enter a liberal arts college. Majoring in Math and Science, he enjoyed Biology most of all. He was vice-president of Honor Society, co-editor of Bulldog, on Broadcast staff, track, basketball team, and in the Latin and Varsity Clubs. He enjoyed dancing and reading as a pastime.

RICHARD GILBERT  "Pudge"
"Pudge", known to some as Richard, majored in Math and Science. He enjoyed Mr. Frisbie's Chemistry class best. He hopes to go on to college. He was a member of the Milk Squad, and football team.

LOIS GORDON
Lois was a Business major who enjoyed Latin best of all. After graduation she plans to work for a year and a half and then attend the BB Seminary in Johnson City. Lois enjoyed memorizing different things and collecting stamps and letters.

FRANK GUARINO
Building radios is Frank's interesting hobby. He enjoyed Physics most of all but majored in Shop. Frank intends to go to R.C.A. Institute.

NANCY HAGLUND  "Primadona"
Nancy, better known to some as "Primadona", majored in Home Economics, hoping to attend the Fashion Institute of Technology. Her favorite subject was Social Studies. She participated in tumbling and likes to sew, design, and paint.
JOHN HARGRAVES  "JJ"
John, better known as "JJ," majored in Shop and liked working in the auto shop best of all. Upon graduation, he plans to go into the Navy. In his Senior year he participated in football. He enjoys duck hunting, boat racing, and custom built cars.

ROBERT HARRIS  "Bob"
"Bob," a Math major, favored Physics classes best. Upon graduation he hopes to attend an engineering college or technical school. He participated in track and football.

LYLE HARTMAN  "Speedo"
"Speedo," a Shop major, enjoyed Auto Shop the best of all his subjects. His plans for the future include the Navy. In his free time Lyle likes to work on custom built cars and hot rods, go hunting, and attend drag races.

ARTHUR HAMPELT  "Artie"
Artie, better known as "Artie," majored in Shop. Social Studies being his favorite subject, he shares the opinion that Mrs. Sherwood is one of the different teachers in school. "Artie's" plan for the future is to join the Air Force. Auto mechanics ranks first in his special interest.

HAROLD HICKEY  "Hick"
"Hick" was a Math and Science major when he came to Lindy in his Sophomore year. In the future he plans to teach. He was active in basketball, baseball, Senior Play, Latin Club, Science Club, and Varsity Club.

JERILYN HIRSHMAN  "Jerry"
Citizenship Education was "Jerry's" favorite subject, although she majored in Business. Photography Club, Pep Squad, badminton, Honor Squad, Bulldog, Milk Stooff, volleyball, archery, softball, basketball, and working for the Senior class kept her busy. In her spare time she enjoys music and sports.

Seniors...
CAROLE JOHNSTON
"Dizzy"
"Dizzy" was a French major, but liked Driver Education and Elementary Algebra. She hopes to attend Oyster Bay Teachers College. While at Lindy she participated in the Senior Play, Milk Stoff, Photography Club, Broadcast, and badminton.

LOIS KANSKI
Lois participated in the Senior Play, Dramatics Club, and Bulldog. She hopes to go to Farmingdale Institute and take courses in technical secretarial work. While at Lindy she majored in Business. She enjoys horseback riding, bowling, and roller skating.

BARBARA KNUTSON
Barbara majored in Business and enjoyed Mr. Bartolomei's Spanish and Latin classes. Girls sports and the Library Stoff occupied her time. Her plans for the future include joining the Marines when she becomes eighteen.

ROBERT KOLCZYNSKI
"Bob"
To become an electrical engineer is "Bob's" plan for the future. He majored in Math and Science but enjoyed Math the most. He was the president of the Service Club, and also participated in the Science, Library, and German Clubs.

JOSEPH KOST
"Joe"
While at Lindy, "Joe" majored in Science. His main interest was the Service Club to which he gave most of his valuable time. "Joe" was a credit to this organization.

Ms. Sherwood, as long as I live I'll never forget you and your classes. Maybe I didn't say thank you but I sincerely appreciate every one.

OTTO KOST
"Wotto"
Otto, known to some as "Wotto," was a Science and Music major. His plans for the future include becoming an undertaker. Participating in the Band, football team, and Photography Club, were his main interests.
RUSSELL LAMM
"Russ", a Science major, enjoyed Science best of all. He would like to go to college or join the Navy after school. Service Club and Band were his activities.

VALERIE LEWKOWICZ
"Val" majored in Business and enjoyed her classes in Physical Education and World History. Her ambition is to be a physical education teacher or a secretary. While at Lindy she participated in Leaders Club, Chorus, Dramatics Club, Senior Play, Bulldog, Secretarial Club, Library Club, and girls sports.

DIANA LOBADOH
"Di"
To attend a liberal arts college is "Di's" ambition. She was a Language and Science major. Leaders Club, Band, Honor Society, Bulldog, volleyball, basketball, and softball, kept her busy.

JO ANN LOCKHART
"Jo," a Business major, enjoyed Secretarial Practice and Spanish classes. She has hopes of becoming a secretary after graduation. Bulldog, Dramatics Club, Honor Society, volleyball, hockey, and archery, kept her on the go.
PETER LOMBARDO  
"Pete"  
"Pete," majoring in Art and would like to take up Art in the advertising or commercial field. He enjoys tinkering with cars when he has time. He has played football, baseball, and wrestled.

THERESA LONGAKER  
"Terry"  
"Terry's" major subject was Business and she enjoyed Secretarial Practice the most. She plans to become a secretary. Photography is one of her main interests. While in school she participated in the Pep Squad, Secretarial Club, Chorus, and the Senior Play.

NICHOLAS LONGO  
"Nick"  
"Nick" majored in Shop but his favorite subject was Gym. "Nick" enjoys boating and gymnastics. He participated in the Gymnastics Club and Chorus. To become a baker is his main ambition.

BARBARA LOSI  
"Bobbie"  
Although "Bobbie" majored in Math and Science her favorite subject was Social Studies. "Bobbie" plans to go to college. She enjoys reading good books. She participated in archery, baseball, volleyball, basketball, Senior Play, S.F.O., Dramatics Club, Broadcast and Bulldog.

ARTHUR LUNIN  
"Artie"  
"Artie" enjoyed all sports while in school. He majored in Math and Science. Math was his favorite subject. To go to college and become an atomic physicist is his ambition.

LINDA MAHER  
"Lyn"  
"Lyn" majored in Math and Science. Biology was her favorite subject. She hopes to become an analytical chemist. She enjoys swimming and ice skating. She participated in the Latin Club, Jets Club, Chorus, and sports.
JOSEPH MANZO
“Joe,” as his friends call him, has majored in Math and Science. His favorite subject is Math. Upon graduation “Joe” would like to work in a bank. “Joe’s” special interest is sports.

JAMES MARK
“Jimmy”
Although “Jimmy” was a Shop major, his favorite subject was Social Studies. To become a game warden is his ambition. While at Lindy he participated in Fresh football.

JOAN MARKAR
“Joanie”
“Joanie’s” major was business and home economics. Her favorite subjects were Driving and Social Studies. Being a member of Leader’s Club, Varsity Cheerleader, Broadcast, S.F.O. and Glee Club, she kept busy. Joan likes ice skating and bowling.

CARMEN MARTINEZ
“Margie”
“Margie,” who came to Lindy in her Junior year, has participated in Spanish Club, Pep Squad, Bulldog and Honor Society. Her major was Math and it was one of her favorite subjects along with Spanish. She would like, upon completion of school, to become a secretary.

PATRICIA MATassa
“Patty”
“Patty” plans to go to college and become a teacher. Her favorite subjects were Math and Science. While not participating in Band, Dramatics Club, Broadcast, Bulldog, Chorus, or the Senior Play, “Patty” could be found listening to music or reading.

WILLIAM MATEKA
“Bill”
“Bill’s” major subjects were Chemistry and Geometry. He majored in Math and Science and would like to become a chemical engineer. During his days at Lindy, he was a member of the Jets Club, Honor Society, German Club, Photography Club, and Bulldog. “Bill’s” spare time is spent with stamp and coin collecting.
RACHEL MATEY
"Rae"
who was a Business major plans to go to the Long Island Agricultural Technical Institute and become a secretary. "Rae" came to Lindy in her Sophomore year and since, has participated in the Pep Squad and Library Staff. Her favorite subject was Spanish. In her spare time "Rae" is interested in photography.

BRIAN MCDONALD
Brian, a Science major, enjoyed Biology as his favorite subject. To work as a State Policeman is his secret ambition. Brian was stage manager of the Senior Play and participated in basketball.

SHARON MCGRAW
"Shadrack"
Sharon, better known as "Shadrack," majored in Science and enjoyed English class best. The activities that kept her busy were S.F.O., Broadcast, Bulldog, Dramatics Club, Senior Play, volleyball, hockey, and vice presidency of Sophomore class. Reading and collecting records are her favorite pastimes.

JULIE MCGUINNESS
"Duck"
"Duck" liked Mrs. Sherwood's classes and majored in Science. Her ambition is to go to college and become a surgical doctor. Leaders Club, Broadcast, Bulldog, S.F.O., Senior Play, and girl's sports occupied most of her time. When not involved in these she enjoyed roller skating.

MONA MENA
Mona majored in Science, Math and Language, but enjoyed gym class the best. She hopes to go to college and become a teacher. Hockey, volleyball, basketball, softball, archery, Leaders Club, Broadcast, Bulldog, Honor Society, and S.F.O., were the activities in which she belonged.

JUDY MEURER
Judy, whose favorite subjects were Typing and Bookkeeping, majored in business. To go to business school and work in an office is her plan for the future. She played volleyball in school.
STUART MEYERSON
“Stu,” whose major is Science and whose favorite subject was Social Studies, plans to go to college and become a teacher. Varsity Club, wrestling, football, Senior Play, and Bulldog, were among the organizations that kept him busy. His special interests include water skiing, and cars.

PATRICIA MILETI
Secretarial Club was an organization to which “Pat” belonged. She is considering going to a business school and becoming a secretary. She was a Business major who enjoyed secretarial classes best.

JOANN MONASTERO
“Jo” majored in Business but enjoyed Interior Decorating classes the best. To become a secretary in a large business firm is her ambition. She likes to make her own clothes and to draw. Golf is a special interest of hers.

BARBARA MULLEN
“Barbie” Barbara, better known as “Barbie,” majored in business. Her favorite subject was Shorthand. In future years she hopes to become a secretary. She was active in the Dramatics Club and on Broadcast.

THERESA MULROY
“Terry” majored in Business but Dramatics was her favorite subject. She hopes to go on to college or nursing school. Dancing, collecting records, and sports are her special interests. In school she participated in the Library and the Dramatics Clubs.

WALTER MUNZ
“Walt” was interested in sports and electronics. He was a member of the Band. His major was Math and Science. After graduation he hopes to become an engineer.

Seniors...
William Nast

"Bill," one of the co-editors of our Bulldog, majored in Math and Science. Chemistry was his favorite class. His ambition is to attend college. Basketball, baseball, and cross-country really kept him on the run. Treasurer of the Honor Society, Vice President of Varsity Club, Honor Squad and German Club helped keep him busy while at Lindy. When not doing these he likes to hunt and fish.

Donna Neiman

Donna majored in business and liked Spanish classes very much. She hopes to become a bi-lingual secretary. She was an S.F.O. representative and also took part in Leaders' Club, Science Club, Broadcast staff, and the Photography and Dramatics Clubs. She also participated in girl's sports.

Sandra Nelson

"Sandy" majored in business but enjoyed Office Practice the most. She plans to attend secretarial school and become a private secretary. She enjoys reading, good books, and traveling. While at Lindy she was in glee club, and played badminton, hockey, and basketball.

Anthony Nicolazzi

"Tony" came to Lindy in his Junior year. He majored in shop with Auto Shop as his most enjoyed subject. After graduation he hopes to join the Navy. "Tony" participated in basketball.
DIANNA NORDINGER
"Diane's" major subject was art. Her plans for the future include working for a while and marriage later on. Some of her hobbies include sketching, golf, horseback riding, and softball. "Diane" was assistant advertising editor on the Broadcast and was also a member of the Library Staff.

ANN NORMANDY
Ann attended Lindy in her Senior year. She majored in Business and Business Law, her favorite subject. Ann liked dancing and listening to Rock 'n Roll.

GERARD O'BRIEN
"Herardo's" major was Math and Science, with Intermediate Algebra as his most enjoyed subject. His plans for the future include going to college and studying medicine. He belonged to the Gymnastics Club, Milk Squad, Bulldog, and was in the Senior Play. His special interests are boats, cars, and water skiing.

MARIORIE O'DONNELL
"Marge" was a Leaders Club, S.P.O., Bulldog, Milk Staff, and girls' sport, kept "Marge" busy after school. She was a Math and Science major and her favorite subject was Chemistry lab. Her plans for the future include college.

THERESA OWENS
"Terry," a business major, enjoyed gym classes. She is uncertain but thinks she'd like to be a physical education teacher. While at Lindy she participated in Leaders Club, Dramatics Club, Senior Play, Secretarial Club, and all girls' sports.

EARNEST PALMIERI
"Ernie," can usually be found daily tinkering with his brushes in art class. History has always been his favorite subject. Ernie plans to join the service, so, its "ship ahoy" for this seafaring lad at the end of his Senior year.
ROSEMARIE PARDOCCHI

Modeling ranks first in "Peanuts" life. Her favorite subject was Social Studies followed closely by Home Economics. The only special interest this sparkling Senior has is her career.

ANTHONY PATONE

"Tony" came to Lindy in his Junior year. His major subject was Math and Physics was his favorite. His plans for the future include college for electrical engineering. "Tony" participated in J.V. basketball in his Junior year.

RAYMOND PINTER

Although "Ray" was an Art major, his favorite subject was English. In his spare time "Ray" enjoys baseball. His plans to go into the Air Force after graduation.

DOROTHY POFF

Library Club and Pep Squad are the things that kept "Dottie" busy. She was a Business major but enjoyed Social Studies the best of all her subjects. Her plans after graduation are to be a receptionist.

ELAINE POLDINO

Elaine, who enjoyed World Literature, majored in Science. Her plans for the future are uncertain. Sports and keeping her scrapbook up to date, are her special interests. Her activities include chorus and all girls sports.

WILLIAM POLLAK

"Bill" whose major was Math and Science, enjoyed Plane Geometry best. He hopes to go to college and become an engineer. He participated in the Art Club, Yearbook, Photography Club, Senior Play, Broadcast, Library Staff, Honor Society. In addition he was president of the German Club, and editor of Library Review.
JOSEPH POSANTI
"Joe" majored in Music while attending Lindy. His favorite subject was Social Studies. "Joe" plans to enter college and be a physical instructor. He participated in weight lifting, Varsity Club, and the Band.

DENNIS PREISER
"Red" Dennis, better known as "Red," majored in and enjoyed Shop. To join the service and then start his own business, is his ambition. He was on the football team. Cars, boats, and sports are "tops" with him.

RICHARD PURDY
"Dickk" Richard, better known as "Dickk," majored in Math. His favorite subject was also Math. After graduation "Dickk" hopes to become an accountant.

ROY REESE
"Jerry," who was a Shop major, enjoyed Auto Shop best. His plans for the future include the Air Force. Tinkering with cars is his hobby.

WILLIAM REINHARDT
"Bill," a Business major, liked English. He hopes to join the Air Force later on. Model planes and sports are his interests.
GEMMA RICCA
Gemma, known to everyone as "Debbie," likes tennis, skating, music, and dancing. She enjoyed volleyball in school. Her major was Business but Sewing was her favorite.

EDWARD RIGGS
"John's" major subjects were Math and Science. His favorite subject was Social Studies. "John's" special interests include swimming and reading. His activities while at Lindy were football, Varsity Club, Senior Play, and wrestling.

JO ANN ROTH
"Jo's" interests were movies, sewing, traveling, and cooking. She hopes to do clerical work in the future. Her major was Business with Office Practice as her favorite subject.

ARTHUR SAMARTINO
"Artie" majored in Math and Science. His favorite subject was Biology. "Artie's" special interests include swimming and reading. Some of his activities included football and the Science Club.

EDWIN SAMMIS
"Eddie," better known as "Eddie," majored in Shop. That was also his favorite subject. His special interests are cars. While at Lindy "Eddie" participated in football, track, stage scenery club, and the Band.
GENE SANCILIO
Gene majored in Shop while attending Lindy. His favorite subject was Elementary Algebra. His special interests include raising tropical fish.

JOHN SCANLAN
John majored in Shop at Lindy. His favorite subject was Social Studies. His future plans include the service field and police work. He enjoys deep-sea fishing most of all. His activities included two years of football and the Gymnastics Club.

CHRISTINE SACKER
"Christophine," a Math and Science major, liked German classes. She hopes to become a teacher. President of Leaders Club, vice-president of Senior Class, secretary of Fresh and Junior classes, Honor Society, Senior Play, SFO, Broadcast, Yearbook, Pep Squad, Photography Club, and girls sports kept her occupied.

REGINA SCHIANO
"Gina," Regina, better known as "Gina," majored in Business and enjoyed Shorthand. In the future she plans to be a secretary. The thing that interests her the most is dancing. The Bulldog, Secretarial Club, Senior Play, and SFO were among some of her activities.

PETER SCHNEIDER
"Pete," who participated in football, wrestling, and baseball, majored in Shop and enjoyed Auto Shop. After receiving his diploma he hopes to join the telephone company. Cars and weight-lifting are "tops" with him.

ROSEMARY SCHNEIDER
Rosemary hopes to be a telephone operator. She took a Home-making course but favored Driver Education. Dramatics Club, Pep Squad, Broadcast, Bulldog, and sports kept her busy after school.
HARVEY SCHOMBERG

"Wayne"

Harvey, known to some as "Wayne," hopes to go on to school to study science. He was a Science major that liked Chemistry very much. Model building, radios, and music are his special interests. He was a member of the football team, and in the Latin and Gymnastic Clubs.

EGON SCHUBERT

Photography Club, Jets, and presidency of the German Club, were among Egon's activities. He liked and majored in Math. Going to college to become an electrical engineer is his plan. Music, electronics, and photography are on the top of his list of interests.

JAMES SCULLY

"Jimmy" hopes to become a dance instructor. That is probably why his special interests include dancing and Latin American music. His major was English and History. He was a member of the Bulldog, Broadcast, Latin, and Photography Clubs.

WALTER KEVLAN

"Walt" a Math and Science major, liked Physics class the best. He has plans of being a doctor. Physicist. He was a member of the Bulldog, Broadcast, Latin, and Photography Clubs.

THOMAS SHERROCK

"Tommy" plans to go to the Coast Guard Academy and become an electrical engineer. His major was Math and Science. In his free time he enjoys hunting and swimming. Spanish Club, Service Club, and Honor Society, were some of the clubs to which he belonged.

BARBARA SIVON

"Bobbie"

Leaders Club, Honor Society, Pep Squad, Dramatics Club, SFO, Honor Squad, vice-presidency of Jets, Science Club, Broadcast Photography Club, Bulldog, Nurses Club, Band, Glee Club, Chorus, FFA, and all girls' sports, kept "Bobbie" busy. She was a Math and Science major, who liked gym classes best. Her plans for the future include being a math teacher.
JOAN SMALLBERG
"S-berg"
Joan, known to some as "S-berg," majored in Business with Social Studies as her favorite. Her plans for the future include being a secretary. The Bulldog, circulation editor of Broadcast, Nurses Club, Dramatics Club, Senior Play, Make-up Club, and girls' sports, helped to keep her quite busy. Dancing and going out with friends are "tops" with her.

ROBERT SMITH
"Snuffy"
"Snuffy" came to Lindy in his Junior year. He participated in wrestling, track, and Varsity Club. His major was Math and Science, but his favorite was Social Studies. He plans to join the Air Force, which probably accounts for the reason that he enjoys aviation.

ANN STARACE
Ann, a business major, favored dramatics. Her ambition is to become a beautician. Records and dancing are included in her special interests.

WAYNE STUHLGREHER
Wayne was a Math and Science major. He liked his classes in Science the best. To join the Air Force or go to college, are his plans. He enjoys tinkering with cars. He participated on the football and track teams, and went out for Band.

WILLIAM SULLIVAN
"Sully"
William, known to some as "Sully," was a Math and Science major and liked Math the most of all. His plans for the future include going to college. He participated in football, basketball, Gymnastics Club, Bulldog, and Senior Play.

CATHRYN SUMMO
"Cathy"
"Cathy," a Science major, liked Mrs. Rugg's Biology classes. To go to college for teaching, is her ambition. Leaders Club, Cheer, badminton, hockey, volleyball, softball, Bulldog, and Nurses Club, really kept her busy.
MARY LOU VAN VORST

"Lou" was a Business major and her favorite subject was Salesmanship. Dancing and sports took up most of "Lou's" time. To become a beautician is her main ambition. She was a Cheerleader for Frosh, J.V., and Varsity.

WILLIAM VERITY

"Bill" was an Art major, his favorite subject was English. "Bill's" first interest is sports. In his spare time he was found tinkering with cars. After graduation he plans to attend Long Island Agricultural School and study Art.

OTTO WAGE

"Watto," whose major was Science, liked English classes. To join the Marine Corps and go to Farmingdale Institute, are his plans. He is interested in cars. He belonged to the baseball and cross-country teams.

MARK WESSELY

"Wess" Mark, known to some as "Wess," majored in Shop. However his favorite subject was Math. He participated in football, baseball, and cross-country. His special interests include bowling.

JOAN WHITE

"Joni" hopes to be a buyer for a large store. She was a member of Photograp Club, Honor Squad, Corresponding and recording secretary of S.F.O., Vice President in Junior year, Dramatics Club, Broadcast, and some sports. She was a Business major.

JOSEPH WIMMER

"Joe" was an Art major. He liked Art classes the best, and plans to go on to an art school after graduating. His special interests include golf and bowling.
STUART WIRTH
"Stu," who majored in Science, enjoyed eleventh grade English. He plans to attend college to become a physical education teacher. He was President of the Freshman class, in Varsity Club, and played football, basketball, and baseball.

HENRY WRIETH
"Hank" majored in Science but his favorite subject was Social Studies. He hopes to go to college and study Business Administration. His car, boating, fishing, traveling, and playing the trumpet are his favorite pastimes. In school he participated in Band, Varsity Club, football, wrestling and track.

SHIRLEY YOUMANS
"Shirl" came to Lindy in her Junior year. Her major was Science with Chemistry as her favorite. Nursing is her plan for the future. She enjoys singing in her spare time.

JOANNE ZACCARIA
"Jo" major was Secretarial Practice, with Radio Speech as her favorite class. She hopes to be a successful secretary. The Yearbook and Milk Staff were among her activities.

BEVERLY ZINKOWSKI
"Bev," who majored in Secretarial Practice, liked shorthand very much. She plans to be a secretary. Her special interests include reading, swimming and movies. She was a member of the Secretarial Club.
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The Student Faculty Organization is Lindenhurst High’s version of student government. It is based on the idea that all students at Lindy should be represented in their government; as such, each homeroom appoints two persons to represent it at the formal meetings.

Cooperation of the students is shown by their willingness to abide by S.F.O. decisions and by their purchase of S.F.O. cards. An S.F.O. card entitles the owner to a reduced price for all school functions he attends, and further provides him with a free school newspaper.
Some members of the Society look over a student publication.

The Lindenhurst chapter of the National Honor Society holds a place of prominence at Lindy High. Great regard is constantly shown for the Society's principles and meaning. Requirements for admission are based on four ideals—scholarship, leadership, character, and service. This naturally creates a challenge to all students seeking membership. It is by means of this challenge that the Society is able to fulfill its aim of promoting student character and enthusiasm. Induction of new members is held twice a year at special assemblies. This policy further increases the honor of membership for it involves recognition by the entire Senior High.

Am I not a handsome yearbook with my soft cover, my smooth pages, my new design? I’m proud of these distinctions.

Yet, look at me again—beyond my obvious characteristics, for, I reflect many things which are not always noticed.

Naturally, I was not an easy book to create. In putting me together there were periods of frustration, of anger, of dissatisfaction. There were times I began to wonder about my outcome...such as when the Asian flu epidemic slowed down the senior portraits, or of meeting the deadlines, or when other mistakes were made that almost became a permanent part of me.

Yet, I need not have doubted my outcome, for there were several reasons I could not fail. One was the devotion of the staff, headed by an equally devoted and determined adviser, that labored and fretted over me constantly. Experts they were not, and pretended not to be; hard, honest work was their keynote for success.

I was further fortunate by being created in the midst of wide-spread cooperation. I wonder how I would have fared without the cooperation of the school, which gave me my own office, of the teachers, of the yearbook company, of the photographer, but most of all, of the Senior Class which was my creator and supporter.

Yes, I have a lot of which to be proud. Take notice of my soft cover, my smooth paper, my new design; but, don’t ever forget that there is a lot behind my creation—that it was through the efforts and faith of many that I, now, am able to serve you well.
Frank Cleary, Sports

Carol Kuncze, Faculty

Christine Shacker, Sports

Jo Ann Lockhardt, Typing

Regina Doyle, Clubs

Walter Sevian, Art

Diane Lobaugh, Sports

Joan Smallberg, Barbara Sivon, Pat Baumbush, Senior Writeups
THE BROADCAST, the student newspaper at Lindenhurst High School, is published monthly by interested students headed by Yale Murov, Editor-in-Chief, and supervised by Mr. Seymour Razler. A staff of thirty-five works to put out our BROADCAST each month.

Each issue is jammed full of news about school life, sports, social events and features such as Fashions, Platter-Chatter, Reviews, Introducing Seniors and School Exchange, which when compiled makes a good school newspaper.

FIRST ROW, left to right: Joan Smallberg, Sharon McGraw, Barry Barodel, Bruce Mishkin, Mr. Razler, Barbara Losi. SECOND ROW: June Harrison, Barbara Sivan, Pam Fink, Dorothy Smallberg, Sally Ann Bernhardt, Carol Simone, Virginia August, Barbara Murn, Dolores Muller, Mona Mena, Linda Benstock. THIRD ROW: Pat Baumbush, Betty Meichner, Carol Kunce, Bill Pollak, Walter Sevian, Agnes Paquette, Connie Knutson, Regina Doyle.
Yale Murov, Bruce Mishkin, Barbara Losi, Mr. Rozier working to meet deadline.

Editors Mishkin, Murov, Baradel, Losi and Mr. Rozler analyzing previous edition for future improvement.

"Everybody but everybody reads THE BROADCAST."
The Future Nurses Club, under the leadership of Miss Doris Myers and Miss Jane Anne Hart, is composed of girls interested in the field of nursing as a probable career choice.

By helping the school nurses in their work and by means of various trips to nearby hospitals, the members are able to gain a great deal of knowledge and experience in this field. These activities also aid the girls in deciding whether nursing is the career they would most prefer.

Under the guidance of Miss Pfingst, the Senior High Librarian, the Library Club is accomplishing a unique service to the school. Its efforts are aimed toward improving library benefits to the students. The club accomplishes its aim by tireless work. Such items as cataloging, checking incoming and outgoing books, and filing books and cards in their proper places are handled daily by the members. A more efficient library has been the result.
Students planning a career in teaching comprise the membership of this club. Headed by Miss Pauli Markess and Mr. Joel Bartholet, this organization proves a real aid to its participants. Primarily, it offers the program of cadet teaching which enables the members to become acquainted with the teaching profession. In addition, though, scholarship reports and interviews with representatives of state teacher colleges help the members to more easily plan their college education.

One of the hardest working service groups is the Milk Staff. Each day, during lunch periods, they sell milk, cookies, potato chips and pretzels to the students. The staff is manned and sponsored by the Senior Class. The profits are used in providing the necessary needs of the Seniors, such as the Yearbook, Senior Dinner, and the Senior Ball.

The milk staff is under the able leadership of the Senior Class Advisers, Mrs. Fisher and Mr. Graboski.
The Senior Play
"Stage Door"

CAST OF CHARACTERS

OLGA ........................................... Christine Schacker
BERNICE ........................................ Valerie Lewkowicz
SUSAN ......................................... Terry Owens
MATTIE ......................................... Regina Schiano
BIG MARY ....................................... Regina Doyle
LITTLE MARY ................................. Barbara Knutson
MADELAINE .................................... Barbara Losi
JUDITH .......................................... Cindy Brito
ANN .............................................. Sally Bernardt
Mrs. ORCUTT ................................. Betina Calcerano
KAYE ............................................. Pat Baumbush
PAT ............................................... Terry Mulray
JEAN ............................................. Julia McGuinness
BOBBY .......................................... Carole Johnston
LOUISE ......................................... Marie Caldararo

KENDALL ....................................... Joan Smallberg
FRANK .......................................... Al Bainton
TERRY .......................................... Sharon McGraw
SAM ............................................. John Riggs
JIMMY .......................................... James Scully
FRED ............................................ Jerry O'Brien
LOU ............................................... Bill Pollak
DAVID .......................................... Harry Hickey
KEITH .......................................... Dom Esposito
ELLEN .......................................... Terry Longaker
TONY ............................................ Donna Neiman
LARRY .......................................... Stu Meyerson
BILLY ............................................ Frank Cleary
ADOLPH ........................................ Egon Schubert

FACULTY STAFF

Director ........................................... William Bruehl
Coordinator ....................................... Neva Wright
Class Advisers ................................. Constance Fisher
John C. Graboski
Stage Manager ................................. Ralph Adams
Set Design and Lighting ....................... James Oliver
Scenery Construction ......................... James Ruel
Art Work ....................................... Frances Hoffman

STUDENT STAFF

Choreographer ................................... James Scully
Technical Direction ............................ Robert Kolczynski and Service Club
Sound Effects .................................... Robert Smith
Properties ....................................... Donna Neiman
Advertising ..................................... Bettina Calcerano
Valerie Lewkowicz

The Cast
On November 8 and 9 the senior class presented "STAGE DOOR," a three-act comedy by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman. Almost all of the student body has either seen it or heard about it by this time. This is not the story of what occurred on those two nights, but of what happened behind the scenes. This is the story of the work and patience of so many people that made our play possible.

Tryouts were held in the high school seven weeks before the show went on. After a friendly but close struggle the cast was picked and rehearsals began in earnest. The cast, which consisted of fifty, was one of the largest in the history of the school. The tremendous task of organizing and directing rehearsals called for someone with great patience and understanding. Mr. William Bruehl, who became our director, had the wonderful disposition and understanding for which the job called. Without him there might not have been a play.

When we started six weeks seemed like a long time. We soon discovered, however, just how swiftly six weeks can pass. To say the least, rehearsing two to three hours, five nights a week for six weeks is a tough grind for anyone, but the Class of '58 came through with flying colors.

As the final week of rehearsing approached we were all nervous and very worried. We just could not believe that time could pass so quickly. All kinds of thoughts began to enter our minds. Would we remember our lines? Would we forget our cues? Would we do a good job?

Too quickly, the first night performance of "Stage Door" arrived. What went on behind the scenes that night was a sight to behold! The make-up staff putting on the last touches, boys trying to take the make-up smears off their collars, girls running back and forth looking for mirrors and combs, everyone taking a last minute look at the script, all added to the scene of confusion. When the band began to warm up last checks were made on the lighting and "Stage Door" was on!
The Senior High Band is always an active and integral part of Lindy High's functions. Under the direction of Mr. John Mungo, it has been able to develop a high standard of musical quality. The most well known service of the band is its participation at school assemblies and its presence at home football games. However, the band is also kept busy preparing for their various concerts which highlight each year. Further requests of their services are the various parades and dedications which frequently take place in the community. Each busy year is topped by a special banquet for the band members at which time, awards are given out and recognition is bestowed upon the entire band for its fulfilling work.
The Senior Choir has been gaining a place of prominence in our school and community in recent years. Proving an extremely flexible group, it has been able to present varied types of programs to suit their many engagements. Two of the popular events in which the choir participates are the Winter and Spring Concerts, which are true musical highlights at Lindy year after year.

Another common function of the Choir is to sing at special assemblies, such as those which occur around the holiday season. Fine performances are also given by the Choir when they participate in the NYSSMA Festivals. For other special recitals, a group of outstanding choir members are chosen, comprised of 8 boys and 12 girls. Truly the Senior Choir has become an active and enjoyable part of Lindy High.
Under the direction of Mr. John Mungo, the Dance Band, consisting of 14 talented musicians, performs its service to Lindy High by playing, upon request, at school dances, during the intermissions of school plays and at some of the assemblies. The Dance Band always has at hand a wide range of selections and produces a fine array of music guaranteed to please the fancy of all. It is no wonder that the Dance Band remains so popular and in demand year after year.

The Lindy Twirlers are noted for the precision and grace with which their routines sparkle. Whether performing at sports events or in stiff competition, these girls have always made a favorable impression. The advisor is Miss Arlene Born and head majorette is June Harrison. Patient and persistent practice always remains the main drive behind these girls' success. Routines are practiced to perfection in good spirit and with a bright outlook. For these reasons, the Lindy Twirlers have been able to consistently walk away with the highest honors from many contests and exhibitions.
Cheerleaders

Varsity

T-E-A-M! FIGHT, TEAM, FIGHT!
Such is the lusty spirit of the Lindy Cheerleaders as they cheer our team to ward off all opposition. A familiar sight at most of Lindy’s sports engagements, these girls remain devoted to their cause of bolstering our school’s spirit.
The Cheerleaders are required to maintain good standards of scholarship and character. However, the main requirement has always been that the girls remain enthusiastic to their aim.
Even if there be the memory of past defeats or the promise of strict opposition to come, the Cheerleaders never fail to turn in a spirited performance.

J. V.

KNEELING, Left to Right: M. Young, L. Tupot. STANDING:
P. Ryan, B. Burkhart, I. Azis.

LEFT TO RIGHT: C. Summo, L. Scheckler, S. Moore, D. Lunt.
**Pep Squad**

The pep squad is a club mainly organized to encourage the students to attend athletic events in order to gain team spirit and show pep and vigor at games, thus giving the teams moral support. Advising this group in their activities is Mr. Robert Stewart.

A familiar way in which the pep squad hopes to arouse enthusiasm is by their sale of school banners at various athletic events. In order to finance their activities, the girls hold an annual cake sale which usually is quite successful.

Indeed, this group is doing its share to encourage enthusiasm in sports.

---

**Gymnastics**

The Gymnastics Club is yet another organization in our continually growing sports program at Lindy High, under the supervision of Mr. William Jubak. The participants of this club strive to develop physical fitness, poise, and coordination through gymnastics. The members strive to attain their aim by means of tumbling and also by exercising on horizontal bars, horses ropes, and a trampoline. The Gymnastics Club displays its work by performing at hospitals, assemblies and other non-profit events during the school year.

**FIRST ROW, Left to Right:** P. Trezza, J. Giampa, L. Gikas, M. Esposito, A. Warta  
**SECOND ROW:** L. Sullivan, W. Prankark, F. Albert, W. Baggott, F. Jones, M. McDonald.  
**THIRD ROW:** G. Barnette, J. Walsh, H. Baron, J. McGary, H. Schomburg, Mr. W. Jubak.
Though often lacking in well experienced members, the Dramatics Club, nevertheless, continues to present enjoyable shows each year. The main reason for this success is work—hard and constant. What is lacking in experience, is gained by the interest and active participation of the members.

In addition to producing plays, the Dramatics Club often takes theatre trips not only for enjoyment, but also to observe the various techniques of acting in use.

Coordinating the activities of this club are Miss Neva Wright and Mr. James Oliver.
Under the guidance of Mr. Raymond Agudo, the Varsity Club endeavors to promote enthusiasm and participation in athletics along with the standing policy of strengthening good citizenship.

One way in which this club carries out its aims is by presenting Most Valuable Player Awards in boys' sports. Another important part of this club is its annual Varsity Club Dance which is a highlight of the school year.

Membership to the Varsity Club is open to all boys who win a varsity letter. They are voted in by a simple majority of the existing members.

A new policy this year was the purchase of sweaters for the members, on which were fastened the letter each had won.

The usual last minute check-up before a school production.
New members learn use of equipment from more experienced members.

The Service Club is an organization consisting of thirty-three members headed by Mr. Cowan, the faculty adviser. A freshman interested in joining the club must serve one year as an apprentice and if he has served well he is then voted in as a permanent member the following year. To remain a member of the club one must accumulate a satisfactory average.

The activities of the club include the operation, delivery and minor maintenance of all audio-visual equipment. The club also sets up the audio equipment for dances, assemblies, show films, and operates tape recorders when needed.

A further job of the club is the work it does for various worth-while organizations in the community.

President Bob Kolczynski giving out assignments to Service Club members back stage.
The Junior Engineering Technical Society was organized in May, 1957 under the direction of Mr. Frisbie and Mr. Stewart. The JETS, a nationwide society, sponsored by Michigan State University, was formed to enliven interest in the sciences. Funds for projects are appropriated by Republic Aviation Corporation. These projects are constructed to add new equipment to the Science Department, to increase one’s rank in society and to gain knowledge during the preparation of these difficult endeavors. The organization is destined to become one of the most popular organizations in the High School if it continues at its present pace.
The Leaders Club gives friendly guidance in various sports activities. This is proven by observing a typical gym class in which Leaders participate. One would see Leaders taking roll, checking for proper attire, and helping the girls in actual skills. The qualifications for admittance to Leaders Club are varied. An average of not less than 80%, a personal tryout, in which one is judged on appearance, voice, leadership ability, and coordination, a vote of the club members, and not less than 125 L.I.G.A. points are some of the requirements which must be met.

These girls, once inducted, render special services to the school and community. Each girl assists in every phase of the physical education program, each plays a part in the hall patrol and ushers during open school night.

At the end of the year, three candidates are nominated to receive the "Leader of the Year" trophy. The girl that is chosen must have had one full year in Leaders Club, must be in good standing, and represent the typical leader, possessing the characteristics of reliability, patience, tact, a sense of humor, and leadership.
In this tense world of today, understanding and respect of other nations is becoming increasingly important. The German Club, in aiming to accustom its members with German language, customs and literature is, in a way, helping toward this aspect. Under its adviser, Mrs. Callahan, the club meets weekly to discuss work in progress and plans for future undertakings.

Composed of energetic and willing girls supervised by Mr. Cardinal, the Secretarial Club is a true work team. Many of the extra printed bulletins and other secretarial work around school is aptly handled by this club. Especially important is the policy of appointing secretaries to various teachers of the school. It is through their work that the members of this club are able to put into practice the principles and abilities they have acquired in the classroom.
The Latin Club seeks to bring about a better understanding of the Latin language and its derivations, along with the cultural aspects of Roman life and beliefs. Various phases of Roman life are discussed during the meetings and constitute the main work of the Latin Club. Even though lack of facilities often do not permit for more advanced projects, the Latin Club does well in proving that there is much of interest and knowledge to learn from Roman life of long ago.

The Spanish Club, under the supervision of Mr. Bartolomei, strives to increase knowledge in the various aspects of the Spanish language, culture and literature. The club accomplishes this aim mainly by means of frequent meetings which provides for ample discussion on the phases of most interest to the members. The club has been active in other respects and activities for the past year centered on such plans as films, a Spanish meal, a field trip, and a Spanish Play.

SEATED, Left to Right: F. On, E. Martinell, Mr. S. Bartolomei, Adviser; Mr. Silvester, M. Felice. STANDING: J. Jensen, J. Moloney, D. Stevenson, L. Mielke.
Boys...

Football ........................................ 84-87
Basketball ........................................ 88-91
Wrestling ......................................... 92-95
Baseball ........................................... 96-97
Golf, Cross-Country ............................... 98
Track .................................................. 99

Girls...

Field Hockey ....................................... 100
Volleyball .......................................... 101
Basketball ......................................... 102-103
Softball ............................................. 104
Gold Key ............................................. 105
The football season of 1957 started with little promise. There were only four returning lettermen from the '56 team and the squad had to be rebuilt almost from scratch. At the first practice, approximately 35 candidates for the Varsity team were in attendance. All the boys hustled at practice hoping to secure a berth on the first team. For three weeks the team practiced vigorously before coming upon its first opponent. At the first game and throughout the season many Lindy rooters followed the games and did a great job of boosting the players' spirit. Fine jobs of leadership and encouragement were given by Head Coach Jack Fisher, turning in his second year as the Bulldogs' coach and assistant Coach Flath, who was in his first year with the team. On the field the team was piloted by co-captains Chuck Daniels and Stu Wirth.

At the close of the season nineteen letter awards were given to players. The seniors who received letters were: Richard Gilbert, Hank Wrieth, Otto Kost, Pete Lombardo, Al Bainton and Jack Riggs. At the Second Annual Football Dance, Stu Wirth was awarded the "Most Valuable Player Trophy." Also at this time it was announced that Paul Basilio, Bob Jost, and Marty Clark were elected as tri-captains for the 1958-59 season. All scholastic honors went to Stu Wirth as first string guard and Bob Jost as second string fullback.
Seniors and the starting lineup
... Lindy began readying for first contest on Sept 1 ... Bulldogs lose to Eastern M.A. Jost scores two TD's ... Asian Flu hits Lindy gridmen. First team reduced to four ... Game against Patchogue postponed because of the Flu ... Lindy beats Northport. Jost and Clark star ... Team spirit high despite injuries and sickness ... Team handicapped as practice field is graded for handball courts ... Bulldogs forced to travel every afternoon to Village Park ... Losses to South Huntington and Patchogue followed despite vigorous efforts on part of team and coaches ... Riggs scores TD on lateral from Jones ... Undermanned and out-weighed Bulldogs played best game against undefeated crimson tide of Amityville ... Lindy line great ... Lindy beats East Islip ... Wirth runs 60 yards. Bulldogs post 2 and 6 record ... Wirth and Jost named on All-scholastic teams ...

The basketball season got into swing in mid-November and a strong turnout of boys appeared at the first practice. In all, about fifty boys tried out for the J.V. and varsity squads. Returning from last year’s varsity were Bill Nast and Frank Cleary; other strong candidates for a berth on the varsity squad were Al Bainton, Marty Clark, Marty Daniels, Vinny Eiring, and Pete Nicolini, who were standout players of the J.V. squad last year. After a week of practice the squads were finally selected and the coaches got down to the task of getting their teams ready for action. Coach Scalfani’s varsity club was lacking in the height department, but his players were all hustlers; this always kept the games nip and tuck.

Frank Cleary was side-lined at the beginning of the season because of a knee injury and Al Bainton was lost at mid-season when he broke his arm. Yet, with all these handicaps, the team, nevertheless, scored impressive wins over South Huntington Bay Shore, and Northport.
BILL NAST — Senior, 6'3". Bill was the only returning letterman from last year’s Varsity. Captain of the squad, Bill led the team in scoring and rebounding.

CHUCK DANIELS — Senior, 5'9". Chuck was a great asset to the team. He was a good man both on defense and offense as well as a good back court man.

MARTY CLARK — Junior, 6'. Marty came up from last year’s J.V. and did an excellent job of rebounding and hustling. Big things are expected from Marty next year.

MIKE FLANNERY — Sophomore, 6'. Mike, brought from the J.V. squad after showing fine ability, proved to be a fine rebounder. With two years to go, he should be at the top when he’s a senior.

PETE NICOLINI — Junior, 5’8". Pete was the playmaker of the team. He did a good job not only in setting up the plays but was also important on the defensive.

FRANK MAGNI — Junior, 5'11". Frank, a hard player with a good outside shot, is a good prospect for next season.

DOMINICK ESPOSITO — Senior, 5’10”. Dom backed up the bench for Coach Scalfani and played good ball when he got his chance.

AL BAINTON — Senior, 5'11". Coming up from J.V., Al was soon second in scoring and rebounding but a broken arm halted him in mid-season. Because of this, the team lost a good player.

VIN EIRING — (not pictured) — Junior, 5'10". Vin was one of the stronger reserve players. When needed, he always turned in a good game.
Lindy, despite height disadvantage gives Baldwin a good name ... East Islip B-1 champs beat Lindy ... Nast gets 27 ... Lindy beats Bayshore ... Bainton, Nast, Clark spark victory; good team effort ... Baldwin beats Lindy ... Daniels gets 13 ... Babylon beats Lindy in final minutes ... Lindy romps over Northport ... Bainton—19, Clark—17, Nast—14, lead attack; Nicolini passes well ... Huntington, the league leader beats Lindy in final minutes on foul tosses; Nast and Bainton get 19 each ... Lindy suffers loss in scoring department as Bainton's side-lined with broken arm ... Lindy beats South Huntington ... key to victory is strong defense ... scoring of Nast, rebounding of Clark, and defense of Nicolini responsible for win ... Sophomore Mike Flannery brought from J.V.—gets 8 points in Varsity debut ...

Wrestling each year in Lindenhurst is received with great enthusiasm and this year a strong turnout appeared at the first tryout. Returning from last year's Varsity squad were John Quigley, Stu Meyerson, John Riggs and Bill Patterson. Then there were also many J.V. boys who were trying to make the Varsity.

The team did fair in the league matches and did a neat job of downing Riverhead and Islip. Lindy had three of its outstanding wrestlers in the finals of the Easterns. Bill Patterson took first place in the 116 weight class while Stu Meyerson and John Quigley took 2nd in their respective weight classes.

Varsity coach Joe Victor and J.V. coach Charles Skiptunas did a fine job with the boys and are due much credit for their tireless effort.
The Bulldogs

The Lindy Matmen in action
Baseball

Baseball comes too late in the year to give a detailed coverage of it but we can give you a peak at what we foresee for the team. This year the Varsity is being coached by Mr. Cartier, who from what we have heard has a fine record at coaching. Returning from last year's Varsity will be Al Bainton, Hal Hickey and Stuart Wirth. The team also has many of last year's J.V. players who will be trying to land a starting berth on the Varsity. Among the new players to watch will be Paul Basilio and Joe Ketcham. The potentiality of the team is very promising and with a little hard work Lindy can be among the top teams.


Cross-Country
An exceptionally strong showing turned out at the beginning of the track season. With this kind of enthusiasm, head coach, Carl Greenhut, made a prediction that Lindy's track men would give a fine showing for the coming season and in years to come. Assistant coaches this year included Mr. Flath, Mr. Floryshak, and Mr. Agudo.

Since many of the boys lacked track experience, practice was started in earnest as soon as possible. Past trackmen proved valuable in helping to teach those who were new on the team.

This year’s season also marked a heavy schedule of meets in order to build up experience and further boost enthusiasm. The track team should be indeed worth watching in years to come!
Since the formation of the U.S. Field Hockey Association in 1922, field hockey has become a popular sport in the athletic programs of many American schools and colleges. Lindy High is certainly no exception to this spirit of enthusiasm for the game. The opening of the field hockey season was a welcome sign for a number of our sports-minded Lindy girls. Once organized, the team practiced long and hard, preparing to meet and beat rival teams from other schools.

Under Miss Larkin's able and patient coaching, the Senior Team was able to finish their season with two wins and no losses. In addition, the Honor Team was able to wrap up their season with two ties and one loss.
There proved to be much interest in volleyball this year among Lindy girls. This was proved by the exceptionally large turnout for this sport, which outnumbered the turnout for any of the other girls' sports during the year. Along with this enthusiasm, Miss Larkin's excellent coaching and the "Brushal Brushal" slogan helped make this year's season full of zest. The Senior Team ended the season with a tally of five wins and four losses. The highlight of the season came when the Honor Team won four out of five games at the volleyball playday.

Basketball

Terry Owens
Forward

Diane Lobaugh
Forward

Valarie Thomas
Forward

Carol Kuncze
Guard

Joan Markar
Guard

Carol Greenfield
Guard
Honor Team

Eileen Bodie
Forward

Gerry Stark
Forward

Evelyn Johnson
Guard
"Batter up" was the call the Lindy girls heard as they began the first game of a four game series in the June '57 Sportsday. Participating in the event, which was held at Mepham, were: Terry Owens, Diane Lobaugh, Dorothy Schnider, Gail Mathies, Marian Messena, Valerie Lewkowicz, Joan Markar, Christine Schacker, Jerilyn Hirschman, Loretta O'Brien and Elaine Poldino. After an enjoyable and thrill-packed afternoon the Lindy Honor Team left with a one win three loss record. Although the record was not too impressive, much credit should go to the coach, Miss Larkin for making the season both educational and enjoyable.
Gold Key

The highest award given by the Girl’s Physical Education Department is the Gold Key. It is awarded to a girl when she has earned 600 LIGA points over a four year period. Since the most number of points that can be earned in one sport is 45, it is evident that much time and work is devoted by the girls to achieve this goal. For these girls, effort and time has yielded enjoyment and the honor of being the holder of the Gold Key.

Diane Lobbaugh

Joan Markar

Chris Schacker

Carol Kuncze

Terry Owens

Elaine Poldino

Barbara Silvon
UNDERCLASSMEN
Junior Class

President ................. Joyce Davidson
Vice President .......... Katherine Scheckler
Secretary ............... Barbara Osnes
Treasurer ............... William Patterson
Advisers ........... Mrs. Callahan, Mr. Hurd

Sophomore Class

President ................. James Lynch
Vice President .......... James Teevan
Secretary ............... Patricia Wait
Treasurer ............... Patricia Ryan
Advisers ........... Miss McAllister, Mr. Ray
The world of today holds a number of prophets. Their predictions ring out for many to hear. However, in the shuffle of time their prophecies lose their power and are forgotten by all but a few.

In order that our own Senior predictions will always be at their highest peak of interest, our two special crystal gazers, Roy Reese, and Russell Lamm set out to discover the outcome of some of our more worthwhile predictions. Believing that, "a picture is worth a thousand words," they slung a camera on their shoulders and put on film what they believed to be the more humorous side to the future.

Their results are below; the '58 Bulldog was well satisfied with their work. Take a peek at the picture, guess what it represents; then, note the actual corresponding prediction and see if you agree with our guess at what the future holds.
What Do You Expect to Be Doing Ten Years from Now?

1. "I hope to be working in a bank"
2. "I hope to have a start on my career of being a famous painter"
3. "In ten years, I'll be the Champ"
4. "Successfully working in my chosen field and married to an understanding person"
5. "I'll probably be married with a good job. I hope to get into construction"
6. "All the teachers say I'll be a successful architect some day"
7. "One thing for sure! In ten years I'll really be cleaning up"
8. "I think I'll be beginning a long career in drafting"
9. "My favorite sport is bowling, so in ten years I'll probably be in some tournament"
10. "I hope to be a happily unmarried bachelor"
11. "I can hardly wait to own my own beauty shop and create new hair-do's"
12. "I'll be working as an electrical engineer on an important scientific project"
Our Junior Prom

... We could have danced all night...
And still have begged for more...
"We looked good"—(in practice, that is—)

"And then the game started . . ."

"They looked flabby and out of shape" (so they led us to believe)

"We scored at will" (during time outs)

"We showed them we were tough, . . . but we lost."
"Easy with that nitro and lots of luck!!!"

"Sorry girls, this is a down staircase"

"What will you do for your next trick?"

... "I always have lab before lunch" ...

"We couldn't wait to get in school?"
ADVERTISEMENTS
Bulldog '58 wishes to thank its advertisers and boosters who have helped make this yearbook a success, through their cooperation. Please patronize our Advertisers.
Boosters

Miss Carmela Catapano
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Ciulla, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Julian V. Cowan
Mrs. Jessie Dozier
Mrs. Etta L. Easton
Dr. H. Eaton
Miss Harriet Ebbets
Miss Jo Anne Ellison
Mr. George Fiori
Mr. John J. Ford
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Flath
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Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Frole
Miss Shirley Fuerson
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Mr. & Mrs. Frank Caldararo
Mr. Richard Cali
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Mr. & Mrs. J. S. Canzoneri
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Mr. & Mrs. John E. Larkin
Mr. & Mrs. Frank LaVeglia
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence C. Lobaugh
Mr. & Mrs. James Lockhart
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Longaker
Miss Ann C. Malaney
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Malmsheimer
Miss Pauli Markess
Mr. & Mrs. Armando Martinez
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Maurer
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Michel
Mr. & Mrs. A. J. Mulroy
Mr. & Mrs. John Mungo
Mr. & Mrs. Oscar Murov
Mr. James F. Oliver
Mr. & Mrs. Lyle T. Parrish
Mr. Lee Paseltiner
Miss Kathleen G. Pfingst
Miss Marie Porretto
Mr. & Mrs. Harvey Rattner
Mr. & Mrs. Seymour Razler
Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell B. Rothberg
Mr. James R. Ruel
Mr. & Mrs. F. Samartino
Miss Louise L. Samsel
Mr. & Mrs. John Sansspree
Mr. & Mrs. Milton Sauer
Mr. & Mrs. Maurio M. Sax
Mr. & Mrs. Sal Sclafani
Mr. David Schirm, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. W. Sherwood
Dr. Howard G. Shineman
Mrs. Miriam C. Shorr
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Sivon
Mr. Robert (Smitty) Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Stuhldreher
Mr. Frank Wm. Szabo
Mr. & Mrs. Szczepanski
Mr. & Mrs. Ellis C. Travis
Mrs. Kay Valent
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Verity
Mr. & Mrs. Charles White
Mrs. Ethel Wichman
Miss Marielle S. Woodward
Mr. & Mrs. Fred G. L. Wrieth
Miss Neva Wright
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Zaccaria
Mr. & Mrs. William Zayas
Dr. Sheldon H. Zekowski
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For a successful future...

to the Class of '58

from your

Jr.-Sr. High School

Parents-Teachers Association

Compliments of

Constance Fisher and John C. Graboski

SENIOR CLASS ADVISERS
LINDENHURST GLASS CO.
LI. 5-0347
MIRRORS AUTO GLASS
GLASS TOPS PICTURE FRAMING
TABLE PADS SHOWER ENCLOSURES
125 West Hoffman Ave.
Established 1923 Lindenhurst, L. I.
(Bet. 4th & 5th St. — S. Side of R.R.)

LINDENHURST BLIND & SHADE CO.
LI. 5-2032
VENETIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES
DRAPERY HARDWARE
125 West Hoffman Ave.
15 Convenient Offices

Amityville Eastport
Babylon Huntington
Center Moriches Islip
Copiague Lindenhurst
East Northport Northport

Port Jefferson
Port Jefferson Station
Rocky Point
Shirley
West Babylon
A favorite with the men is Arnold's Men's Shop located at 111 Wellwood Avenue. You'll always find these doors open to any smartly dressed fellow.

Lindy students are often seen in Diamond's Department Store.

Linden Florist, Inc.
277 South Wellwood Avenue
Known for "Flowers of Distinction."

Mirra-Stride Rite Shoes
Located at 871 West Montauk Highway.
West Babylon, Great South Bay Shopping Center

Modern Bakery has the finest selection of Wedding and Birthday Cakes. For prompt service try Modern Bakery

Lindy's favorite refreshment center is Harbor's Sweet Shop.
Having a party? For your beverages call Lindy Distributor, Inc. Located on West Montauk Highway.

Linden Quality Market located on Hoffman Avenue and Fourth Street. It’s an excellent grocery and delicatessen. Fine quality meats can be bought at their appetizing counters.

For that boat of your dreams, visit the Marine Center located on West Montauk Highway.

Remember, you never outgrow your need for milk. For the best, buy "Babylon Milk and Cream."
Try Frank's Meat Market for the best meats, groceries and frozen fruits. Located at 231 South Wellwood Avenue.

For the best women's apparel try the Duchess Shop for quality.

The Little Flower Shop is known for its flowers of distinction.
When in need of a tuxedo, tailor, or a cleaner—go to Boltin's located on South Wellwood Avenue.

Compliments of F. W. Woolworth Co. Great South Bay Shopping Center.

When your car needs servicing, the place to go is Civic Auto Repairs, located on Center Avenue and East John Street.

Compliments of Udel's Sports Center, 149 North Wellwood Avenue. Known for quality sports goods.

Having electrical trouble? If so, see Harvey Electrical Contractor, located on Montauk Highway.
Do you like Chinese food? If so, then try it at King Fong Restaurant, located in the Great South Bay Shopping Center. Orders to take out ... accommodations for small parties up to 50 people.


For delicious cakes and pastries, you must try Linden Bakery and Delicatessen which is located on West Hoffman Avenue.

Tracy’s Stationery Shop is located in the Great South Bay Shopping Center. It is a favorite amongst Lindy-ites seeking stationery, magazines and Regents Review Books.

For flowers for all occasions, try Grand Avenue Florist. Telephone TU 8-8240. Charles Tanzola, proprietor.

Peter’s Jewelers are known as the House of Diamonds. For watches and fine giftware, try Peter’s.
For quick service and good food try Alex and Teddy's Luncheonette.

If you are ever in need of some fine jewelry for any occasion, you are bound to find what you need at Gene's located at North Wellwood in Lindenhurst.

Our best wishes for continued success and happiness to the class of '58 from L&F Stationery

Lindenhurst Cab Co. 2-way radio taxi cab service. Meets all trains Day and Night.
Compliments of Fishboch's Youth Town.

For fine quality meats and Italian groceries, shop at Lindenhurst Frozen Food Depot, On South Wellwood Avenue.

Compliments of Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Hohn

Compliments of Dr. & Mrs. George Benstock

Compliments of Mr. & Mrs. William H. Nast, Jr. and Mr. William H. Nast, Sr.—Funeral Directors, located in Astoria, Long Island.
At Staple's, many of the Lindy girls have found both dresses and prices equally attractive.